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The Citizen’s News is a weekly newspaper delivered to every 
household in the communities of Beacon Falls, Naugatuck and 

Prospect.  With many highways and state roads nearby, access to your 
business is only minutes away.

Each week, we deliver award-winning news coverage to our over 38,000 
readers and are the voice of the communities we serve. Not only are 
our products in print and online embraced by these readers, but also 

represent outstanding opportunities to market your business or service.

Citizen’s News is an invited guest into the homes of our readers, who 
are also your customers. Place your 

advertising message squarely in front of an audience who enjoy 
hyperlocal news, sports and entertainment content.

HOW TO REACH US

389 Meadow Street, Waterbury, CT 06702 • Phone: (203) 729-2228 • Fax: (203) 729-9099 
advertising@mycitizensnews.com • editor@mycitizensnews.com

Take full advantage of the additional advertising
opportunities we offer throughout the area...

Republican 
American
GREATER WATERBURY, CT

The Republican American, one of 
Connecticut’s leading daily newspapers 
with print and digital products, can be 
a key part of your marketing plan. With 
one media buy, you can capture the 
audience in Litchfield County, Greater 
Waterbury and along the Naugatuck 
River Valley; covering nearly 40 cities and 
towns consisting of over 195,000 print 
and digital readers. Since 1844, the 
Republican American has been 
providing a rich history of the best and 
most trusted local news and advertising 
coverage of Greater Waterbury and 
Northwestern Connecticut.

Step Saver 
Observer
SOUTHINGTON, BRISTOL, 
PLAINVILLE, CT

Three weekly newspapers 
delivered each Friday to 
the towns of Southington, 
Bristol and Plainville via the 
US Mail. With an edition 
for each town and a total 
circulation of 41,500... the 
Step Saver Observer brings 
award-winning local news 
directly to the doorstep of its 
subcribers. Advertisers can use 
these publications to reach 
additional households outside 
of the Greater Waterbury area.

Heritage Villager
SOUTHBURY, CT

Published on the first and third 
Fridays of each month for the 
residents of Heritage Village, an 

active adult condominium community of over 2,500 households 
in Southbury. It is the only newspaper keyed exclusively to the 
Village’s residents and their needs. Copies are delivered to paid 
subscribers in the Village by second class mail and available at 
selected newsstand locations.

Country Life
REACHING THE TOWNS OF...
Bantam, Bethlehem, Bridgewater, Litchfield, Middlebury, 
Morris, New Milford, New Preston, Oxford, Roxbury, 
Southbury, South Britain, Thomaston, Warren, Washington, 
Washington Depot, Watertown and Woodbury.

Reaching readers every Thursday by a combination of In-Paper and TMC 
mailing with a circulation of over 23,000, Country Life offers a snapshot 
of the people, places and events that define country living. Whether 
your interest lies in nature walks, learning about antiques, gardening or 
reading about accomplishments of friends and neighbors, Country Life is 
your source for community happenings and current events.

PROTECT YOUR EYES

927 Farmington Avenue Bristol, CT 06010

860.589.6475

We accept Most Insurances & EyeMed

Make sure you use your Flex Spending Account!

HOURS

Tues, Wed, Fri 10am-6pm
Thur 10am-7pm • Sat 10am-2pm

Fashion Frames • Designer Sunglasses • Contact Lenses • Eye Exams
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Step Inside

Madame mayor has arrived

JANELLE MORELLI

Before a jam-packed
Bristol Eastern High School
auditorium, the city’s
newest elected officials were
sworn into office.

Although the swearing-
in of the new city council,
city treasurer, and Board of
Assessment Appeals were
on the evening’s agenda, the
official installation of Ellen
Zoppo-Sassu as the new
mayor—and the first female
mayor in the history of the
city—was the keystone
event of the evening. 

As part of the evening,

Z o p p o - S a s s u — t h e
Democrat who defeated
Republican incumbent Ken
Cockayne on Election
Day—offered up her inau-
gural address.

“(T)oday is a new day
for Bristol,” said the new
mayor. “But more important
than noting that I am the
first of what I hope to be
many female mayors, more
important than the chang-
ing of the guard, is changing
the tone of civil discourse.
We can disagree without
being disagreeable.”

Zoppo-Sassu’s inaugu-
ral comments follow a

bruising and contentious
campaign season, ear-
marked by her predecessor’s
censure by the city council
twice for sexual harassment
and a feud between
Cockayne and fellow
Republican city councilor
(and second cousin) Jodi
Zils-Gagne and her husband
Steve—which led to one of
the council’s censures.

“Everyone who has the
best interest of Bristol is
welcome at the table, to
speak their mind at city
meetings, and will be con-
sidered for volunteer service
on boards and commis-

sions,” said Zoppo-Sassu in
her comments. “I believe
diversity in background and
in opinion can be our great-
est strength.”

“I believe that how we
govern, and what we priori-
tize, should reflect our core
values as a community,”
said Zoppo-Sassu.

Among the goals set
forth by Zoppo-Sassu are:
“We want Bristol to be a
place where young, educat-
ed people want to live, work,
and raise their families… We 

Newly elected-mayor Ellen Zoppo-Sassu and other elected officials march in a processional into the Bristol
Eastern High School auditorium, on their way for their inauguration last Monday night.

The now-Democratic
majority Bristol City
Council met for the first
time post-election on
Tuesday, Nov. 14. Business
was relatively light as four
of the seven council mem-
bers are new.

Mayor Ellen Zoppo-
Sassu discussed many of
her priorities for the coun-
cil and made particular
note that her office and her
businesses as mayor will
be open to the public.
There was an underlying
theme of repairing, and in
some cases creating, com-
munications between the
city and its government.

Zoppo-Sassu said she
would be making her cal-
endar public on both the
city website and on the
council’s Facebook page.
“The purpose of this is to
let taxpayers know what
exactly comprises the bal-
ance of my week,” she said.
The council will also exper-
iment with removing the
strict three-minute time
limit on public discussion
on a case-by-case basis.

The mayor reported
that by the end of

November she hopes to
have a meeting with all of
the chairs of the boards
and commissions in
Bristol. 

“This meeting would
serve to coordinate things
like how we do our min-
utes, FOI requirements,
attendance requirements,
the role of the chairperson,
and the role of the organi-
zation,” said Zoppo-Sassu.
She also hopes to have a
round-table discussion
with union presidents that
comprise the city’s
employee base. Having a
“strong, trust-based rela-
tionship” with the unions
will benefit the city, she
said.

Committees and
boards will be formed in
whole at the December
council meeting. The
mayor asked fellow council
members and the public to
come forward with nomi-
nations or desire to be on a
committee or board. 

Zoppo-Sassu reported
a charter review commis-
sion will be named in
December. The charter has
not been looked at in a
comprehensive manner 

New city mayor,
new councilors hold
first meeting

By SHERIDEN CYR
STAFF WRITER

New mayor center of attention at inauguration
By MIKE CHAIKEN

EDITIONS EDITOR

See INAUGURATION,
page 4

See COUNCIL, page 4The lace effect 
A below freezing December morning decked the trees arching over the lake at Southbury’s Janie Pierce Park in a delicate

coating of frost.
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hepaug Valley School will host the world-famous Harlem

Wizards at the SVS gym on Saturday, Jan. 6, 2018, as the Wiz-

ards take on the “SherPaug All-Stars,” featuring Joe

Moravsky, a Sherman and Shepaug alumnus, who has had an incredi-

ble run on NBC’s “American Ninja Warrior.” The high-flying basket-

ball show takes place at 159 South Street, Washington, Conn., with

doors open at 5:30 p.m. and the game starting at 6:30. Interactive ex-

tras include a pregame “Wiz Kids” warm-up, contests, comedy, awesome

slam dunks, audience participation, merchandise giveaways and more, conclud-

ing with the Wizards’ signature dance extravaganza. Tickets in advance are $12 for students, $15 general admission; at the door, $3 more.

Courtside Plus tickets at $35 offer first or second row seating, and a pregame meet and great and show with Wizard players. To know

more: harlemwizards.com. Tickets: harlemwizards.thundertix.com/events/120331. 

Basketball magic with the Wizards

een below, left to right, are Anthony Contento,

Marnie D’Uva, Erika Dorio, and Tom Mendicino,

who will star in the Community Theatre at Wood-

bury’s “The God of Carnage” on Jan. 19 - 21 and 26 - 28, 2018.

One of the theater’s previous productions, “Tied to the Tracks,”

resulted in a gift to the Region 14 school community, an eight-

foot high mural entitled “Iron Horse 24,” created by Woodbury

artist Linda Boston. Boston wanted the painting to be enjoyed

by local residents, especially children; and on learning that

“Iron Horse 24” was available, Susan Ruddock, principal at

Bethlehem Elementary School, asked to have the work hung

there. Seen above, left to right, are Susan Ruddock, Finn Farrel-

ly, Sophia Gargulio, Matthew Penrosa, Linda Boston, and Gab-

by DiStefano. Tickets for “The God of Carnage” are available

now at ctaw-ct.org.

Theater can leave a lasting impression

SARAH ROBARDS

DAN DENVER

S

S
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itchfield’s United

Methodist Church will of-

fer a “Blue Christmas”

ceremony, an interfaith service of

hope and remembrance, at 7 this

evening, Thursday, Dec. 21. For

those who find it difficult to rejoice

this year, the service offers hope

and courage for the season. The

church is at 69 West Street in Litch-

field, at the western end of the

Green. Details: litchfieldumc.org;

860-567-5022.

A service 
of hope
when hope
seems gone

L

CONTRIBUTED

oy Scouts from Troop 1607 in Southbury are living up to

their motto of “Be Prepared” and making themselves

available for when the Christmas tree is no longer de-

sired. Troop members will pick up discarded Christmas trees

from area residents on Saturday Jan. 6, at a cost of $10 per tree.

Residents can leave trees outside their homes and the Scouts will

make them disappear — simply call 203-707-1272. 

Scouts ready to pick up your tree

B

CONTRIBUTED

The town of Plainville
recently received a state
grant of $200,000 for investi-
gation of the environmental
state of two continguous
blight properties, located at
1 West Main St. and 63 West
Main St. The grant is part of
a $13.6 million grant that
has been divided by 14
municipalities in
Connecticut in order to
address, remediate and revi-
talize blighted properties,
encompassing a total of 89
acres of land.

“Blight property” is
defined as land that is dilap-
idated, potentially unsafe
and unsightly. Plainville’s
blight property is the former
home of White Oak
Construction, which closed
down about 15 years ago.
The location is directly
across from the Municipal
Center downtown.

“Because of its past use
as a construction company
site, there is concern that
the property might be con-
taminated or may have
some type of hazardous
material,” said Town
Manager Robert Lee.

The continguous
parcels of land are owned by

the estate of Roger Toffolon,
who owned the construc-
tion company. Lee said the
town staff has been working
with the estate executor,
Marcia Toffolon, who
offered to transfer the prop-
erty to the town for the value
of the back taxes that have
accrued on the property
over the years. The back
taxes are in the half million
dollar range, reported Lee.

“The town has the
opportunity to purchase the
property, subject to doing
some investigation of the
land,” said Lee. That is
where the grant comes in.

Plainville’s option to
purchase the parcel is avail-
able until September of
2018. In the meantime, the
town will hire a licensed
environmental professional
to assess the land in a three-
part investigation. 

The LEP first looks at
the record of history of the
property, then conducts the
investigation which
includes taking soil and core
samples, visual observa-
tions and testing those sam-
ples. They then take the
results and develop a reme-
dial action program  in a 

Town gets grant
to study W. Main
blighted properties

JANELLE MORELLI

Kelly Knowlen, left, and Alyssa Bozzuto started their holiday shopping at Five Below on New Britain
Avenue last weekend.

See BLIGHT, page 4
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By SHERIDAN CYR
STAFF WRITER

After a 35 day hiatus
and the election of new
members, the Plainville
Town Council met on
Monday night with many
topics to be discussed,
including a discussion by
town manager, Robert E.
Lee about the impact of the
state budget in Plainville. 

“The state budget,
adopted by the legislature
and signed by the governor,
would reduce the state aid

to Plainville by $1,033,720
from what was anticipated
by the town council budg-
et,” Lee reported. Lee said
that the total reduction
came to $1,904,005. “This is
a reduction of 16.27 percent
of what was anticipated in
the spring as it relates to
state aid.” These cuts will
have fallout on the town,
including the loss hundreds
of thousands of dollars from
the municipality’s
Education Cost Sharing
grant. Ninety-six percent of
the cost reductions will be

coming at the cost of educa-
tion funds.

Joining Lee for the
report was state
Representative Dr. William
Petit (R-Plainville, New
Britain), who said that legis-
lators were “really blind-
sided by the additional $91
million in cuts” that were
announced by Gov. Dannel
Malloy. Petit said the inten-
tion was to maintain as
much ECS and municipal
funding as possible, “given
that we are facing a $5.1 bil-
lion.” Petit also said that

moving forward the town
may need to be more careful
with how the budget is
spent, as there may be fur-
ther cuts. 

The budget cuts also
affect the Renters Rebate
Program. Lee touched on
how the program, once
funded entirely by the state,
now falls to the town. The
program was set in place to
assist the elderly and dis-
abled, living on a minimal
income, in order for them to
have housing. 

Reconvened council receives report on state budget
By TAYLOR MURCHISON-
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Offering a ‘hand’ to Southington’s veterans

In the days leading up to
the recent municipal elec-
tion, state officials finally set-
tled upon a bipartisan budg-
et, so Board of Finance mem-
bers wasted no time at their
first post-election meeting—
the day after votes were cast.
On Wednesday, Nov. 8, the
BOF welcomed its new mem-
bers, named their leaders,
and rolled up their sleeves to
get back to work.  

First, new board mem-

bers, Tony Morrison (R) and
Susan Zoni (D), were sworn
in. Then, Edward Pocock Jr.
nominated John Leary (R) for
chair of the board, seconded
by Morrison, and passed
unanimously. Pocock nomi-
nated Joseph Labieniec (R) as
vice chair, seconded by
Morrison and passed in a
unanimous, bipartisan vote. 

“Joe and John have done
a great job in the past two
years in those positions, and
I’m sure they’ll do a great job
in the next two years,” said

BOF Democrat Kevin
Beaudoin.

Then, the board out-
lined the issues on their
plate. 

Southington’s director of
finance Emelia Portelinha
reported on the reduced rev-
enues from the recent state
budget. Three state-funded
programs were cut: elderly
circuit breaker ($360,000),
distressed municipalities
grant ($48,000) and renters
rebate (approximately
$140,000). Those programs

are state-funded, but town-
administered.

“[These programs] are
designed to help those in the
community that are most
vulnerable,” said Town
Manager Garry Brumback.
“The idea of doing away with
them, regardless of where the
funding comes from, would
be extremely difficult and
very painful.”

Leary noted that the
reduced revenue actually

Finance board hits the ground running; sets agenda

Democratic councilor
John Barry nominated Chris
Palmieri as chair, and the
top vote getter was unani-
mously named as the new
council chair. On Monday,
Nov. 13, the Democrats took
control of the council with
Palmieri as the new leader.

Palmieri served the last
six years as minority leader.
Barry said he has served on
the Water Commission,
Farm Heritage Committee,
Sewer Committee, Public
Works and Ordinance
Review. 

Palmieri was also vice
chair of the public building
committees of Kennedy and
DePaolo Middle School
projects and served as a
past chair of the Apple
Harvest Festival
Committee. He is currently
a board president for The
STEPS coalition, and an
assistant principal at
DePaolo.

“We all share a similar
desire to do what is in the
best interest in our commu-
nity,” said Palmieri. He
noted the diverse back-
ground of the council: an
administrator, legislative
aide, communications
director, teacher, security
director, reverend, attorney,
accountant, and real estate

investor.
“The synergy of the

experience and knowledge
is what will help us live up
the reputation as truly ‘the
city of progress,’” said
Palmieri. 

He listed four focus
points for the next two
years: town infrastructure
improvements, navigating
through current and future
state budgets, expanding
tax base through economic
development, and revisiting
senior property tax assis-
tance.

Palmieri also said he
would reestablish a former
committee, the committee
of the chairs, in which he as
would meet monthly with
the chairs of the Board of
Education, Board of
Finance and Planning and
Zoning Commission along
with the Town Manager and
Superintendent. 

“Communication and
collaboration are extremely
important to me, and they
are issues we heard repeat-
edly during our campaign-
ing,” said Palmieri. He com-
mitted to meeting with the
minority leader prior to
each Town Council meet-
ing.

To keep the public
informed, Palmieri also said
he would work with Dawn

Palmieri named
as council chair 

By SHERIDAN CYR
STAFF WRITER

By SHERIDAN CYR
STAFF WRITER

See COUNCIL, page 7

See FINANCE, page 7

JANELLE MORELLI

On Saturday, Nov. 11, Southington American Legion members Steve Pintarich, left, and Wayne
White, right, display a flag created by local students during the American Legion Post 72 during
a downtown ceremony to honor Veterans Day. See story, page 4. For more photos, visit us at
www.SouthingtonObserver.com.
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Once known as the Hart Bridge, the West Cornwall Covered Bridge between Sharon
and West Cornwall is one of Connecticut’s most iconic structures. Greg Wismar
takes us on a tour of our state’s covered bridges in Out & About, pages 12-13.

Photo by Greg Wismar

Fall Fun In and Outside the Village

Above: This couple is the first
place winner at the Halloween
Costume Party at the Saturday
Night Social in Sarah Cooke Hall
on Saturday, Oct. 27. Meet the
Flamenco dancers. The lady is
Georgia Barry and the gent is
Thom Barry whose face is created
a la The Day of the Dead, a
Mexican holiday.

Left: Meet Frankenstein and his
Bride. Diana and Nick Serednitzky
are the handsome bride and
groom and were the second place
winners.

Photos by Alan Mael

As you walk around the ponds in Heritage Village, you can see a great deal of col-
orful fall scenery.

Photo by Lionel Schwartz

EL IO  GUGLIOTTI
EDITOR 

NAUGATUCK — U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class

Nicholas Testone wasn’t supposed to be home in time to

spend Christmas with his family. 

So it came as quite a surprise to his mother and youngest

brother when they saw him standing on the grandiose

staircase inside Salem Elementary School last Friday

morning. 
“I bawled. I was very excited,” said Kelly Burbank, Te-

stone’s mother. 
Testone, a 19-year-old Naugatuck High School graduate,

is stationed at Nellis Air Force Base in Nevada, where he’s

spent the past 17 months. 

Testone said it was hit or miss on whether he would get

leave to be home in time for Christmas, originally he

thought he wouldn’t be home until after the holiday. A little

more than two weeks ago, he said, he found out that he

would indeed be home for Christmas. 

So Testone contacted Salem Elementary School Princi-

pal Tiffany Deitelbaum, and together the two planned the

surprise for his mother and youngest brother Landon Bur-

bank, a 7-year-old second-grader at Salem. 

“I wanted to surprise my brothers, they’re the most im-

portant people to me,” said Testone, who has five younger

brothers. 
Testone said his brothers are his biggest inspiration and

motivated him to join the Air Force. 

“I know it’s been hard on them being away, I’ve always
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QUICK HITS 

WHAT TO DO

Take a stroll through Santa’s

Village at the Naugatuck Park

and Recreation Department. 

MORE IN THE CALENDAR,

PAGE 7

Volume 18  —  Issue 45  —  16 pages

Annual Christmas Day

Dinner in Naugatuck to

offer meal and

company for all.

Volunteers needed to

help out at dinner. 

PAGE 2

Company’s move from

Brooklyn, N.Y. to

Naugatuck is an

encouraging sign for

local economic

development officials.

PAGE 4

Naugatuck and

Woodland girls take

to the court as the

basketball season got

underway for Hawks

and Greyhounds. 

PAGE 9

C it iz en’s News
B E A C O N  F A L L S N A U G A T U C K P R O S P E C T

MYCIT IZENSNEWS.COM
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2018

LUKE  MARSHALL
STAFF WRITER 

BEACON FALLS — The public

will have a say on a proposed land

deal between the town and O&G

Industries.
In October, the town reached a

deal with O&G to buy a roughly

5.5-acre parcel of land adjacent

to the public works garage on Lo-

pus Road. Under the agreement,

the town would buy the land for

$1. O&G has the right to buy the

land back for a $1 after 15 years,

unless the town and the company

reach a mutual agreement to ex-

tend the deal for five years. If

O&G takes no action after 15

years, or 20 years if the deal is

extended, the town takes owner-

ship of the land, under the agree-

ment.
The Board of Selectmen last

week voted to send the deal to a

public hearing and a town meeting

for a vote, though no date was set

for the meeting. Officials said the

meeting would likely be in the sec-

ond half of January. 
The plan is to use the land as a

bulky waste site for brush and de-

bris, since a solar panel array sits

on the land the town used to use to

dump brush between the public

works garage and the wastewater

treatment plant.
The $1 purchase price is under

the $20,000 expenditure threshold

for purchases the town has to send

to a town meeting for a vote, and

the board has the authority to ap-

prove it without a public vote. 

When the deal was discussed in

October, some people argued it

should go to a town meeting any-

ways because of the tax revenue

that would be lost due to the town

controlling the land and the money

the town will have to spend to build

a bulky waste site on the land. 

Officials haven’t presented

plans for the work needed on the

land and expect to have more in-

formation regarding the costs as-

sociated with building a bulky

waste site at the town meeting. 

Subsequently, Selectman

Michael Krenesky submitted a pe-

tition with 201 signatures request-

ing that the purchase be brought

to a public hearing and then voted

on at a town meeting. The petition

wasn’t legally binding.

At last week’s board meeting,

First Selectman Christopher

Bielik said he reached out to the

town attorney in October to draft

the correct wording for a question

to bring to a town meeting.

“Since that time we have re-

ceived a petition to bring a question

to the people of the town regarding

this particular location and the in-

tended use that we have,” Bielik

said. “I think the Board of Select-

men was leaning toward doing that

regardless of whether a petition

was received or not.”
During the meeting, Krenesky

presented a second option for the

town’s consideration — a 9.5-acre

site at 384 Lopus Road that abuts

the O&G property that’s under

consideration.
The asking price is $380,000,

rather than $1, but the town would

own it, Krenesky said.

“It is a 9.5-acre piece of proper-

ty that we would be purchasing

outright without having anything

hanging over heads about whether

the seller would take the property

back from us and we would lose

any investment we put into the

property,” Krenesky said.

Land deal with O&G to go to town meeting 

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
Soldier surprises mother,

brother at Salem School 

ELIO GUGLIOTTI 

U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class Nicholas Testone holds his youngest brother

Landon Burbank, 7, at Salem Elementary School in Naugatuck Dec. 14. Testone,

who is stationed at Nellis Air Force Base in Nevada and wasn’t supposed to be

home in time for Christmas, surprised his mother and brother at the school.  

FILE PHOTO 

Beacon Falls officials are looking at buying land that borders the

public works garage on Lopus Road from O&G Industries. 

See DEAL, Page 5

See SURPRISE, Page 5



The Citizen’s News is one of many newspapers nationally that sell 
advertising using easy to understand modular advertising units. Beginning 

your advertising campaign consists of two easy steps...
No. of Insertions No. of Insertions

6 weeks
13 weeks

26 weeks
52 weeksSelect your ad size based on your unique campaign or business needs.

Choose your annual ad frequency level.

Add color

1

2

Help your ad jump off the page by 
adding color for an additional upcharge

(color pricing is noted in red 15% more)

% off Each Ad % off Each Ad
10%
15%

All ads must run within a 52 week period.

25%
35%

NEWSPAPER MEASUREMENTS

 PREPRINT INSERT RATES - Cost Per Thousand

COLUMN WIDTHS

CONTRACT ADVERTISING COURTESY DISCOUNTS 
IN OUR OTHER PUBLICATIONS

SIZE

PAGE COUNT

AD SIZE

SIZE

STEP SAVER/CITIZEN’S NEWS
Full Page

Super Leaderboard (970X90)
Leaderboard (728X90)
Rectangle (300X250)

Mobile (320X50)

1 Column ........................ 1.625”

6

Additional Discounts Available for Larger Commitments
2 Column .............................. 3.5”
3 Column ...................... 5.3438”

4 Column ....................... 7.1875”

6

5 Column ................................... 9”
6 Column ...................... 10.875”

$2,500+

WIDTH

WIDTH

HERITAGE VILLAGER

ANNUAL FREQUENCY

WIDTH

REVENUE LEVEL10.875”    X    20”

$11
$10
$10
$10

DEPTH

1 TIME

OPEN RATE

SIZE

REP-AM ROP
COLUMNS

6 OR MORE

12 MO. COMMIT3 MO. COMMIT

6

$6$9
$5$8
$5$8
$5$8

Minimum charge of $400 for preprints distributed. Consult your Account Executive 
for details.
Catabooks, odd sizes, cards, envelopes, abnormally large preprints, multiple signature 
preprints, etc. must be submitted for acceptance and price quote.
Preprints accepted in tabloid sizes to a maximum of 10 3/4” x 12” overall and 
standard sizes up to a maxi-mum of 12” x 10 3/4” overall.  Tabloids accepted in 
minimum sizes 5” x 7” without calipers, 9” x 7” with calipers, maximum half tab 7” x 
10” (70 square inches). Half Tab rate determined by dividing number of pages by 2 
then apply to page rate (minimum 4 pages). 
Four (4) page tabloid or single sheet standard preprint must be quarter folded in order 
to have sufficient body to accommodate the inserter.  All folds must be along the long 
dimension.  Single sheet inserts must be printed on a minimum of 70 lb. stock paper.
“Supplement to” and date lines on pre-printed inserts are preferred, but optional.
Pre-print inserts carrying a postal indicia are not accepted for distribution in the 
Citizen’s News.

POLICY

All preprints accepted subject to approval of the publisher.
All advertisements subject to publisher’s revision or approval. The publisher reserves 
the right to cancel any advertisement at any time.
Insertion orders or contracts containing liability dis-claimers are not accepted. Agencies 
are held responsible for payment of invoices for advertising placed by them on their 
behalf or on behalf of their clients. In lieu of agency’s liability, written documentation 
must be provided by the advertiser assuming responsibility for payment.

Full run quantity is 18,870 or may be zoned by zip code. Please ship in clearly 
marked boxes labeled “CITIZEN’S NEWS” with the intended publication date to the 

following address, no later than 10 days prior to publication date:
CITIZEN’S NEWS

Citizen’s News 1860 Main Street Springfield, MA 01102-2350
 DIGITAL ADVERTISING

MyCitizensNews.com is the website for the Citizen’s News. An audience of 
more than 19,657 unique monthly users* enjoy hyperlocal news, sports and 

entertainment content, generating more than 56,900 monthly page views.* Ask your 
Account Executive about Banner advertising opportunities on MyCitizensNews.com

*source Google Analytics six month average from January through June 2016.

NET ROS DIGITAL CAMPAIGNS
10,000 monthly minimum impressions - price per thousand

Choice of Glossy or Matte

Choice of Glossy or Matte

Full color - single side

Full color - single side

Full color - double side

Full color - double side

8.5”X11” - COST PER THOUSAND

17”X11” - COST PER THOUSAND

10K

10K

$64

$90

$74

$100

100K

100K

$35

$60

$43

$75

75K

75K

$40

$65

$45

$80

50K

50K

$42

$70

$50

$85

35K

35K

$44

$75

$54

$90

20K

20K

$54

$80

$64

$95
17X11 must be folded in half to accomodate insertion

Don’t have inserts printed? We can print and insert them for you. 
For just pennies per household, we can design, print and deliver your message 

through the Citizen’s News, Republican-American*, and Step Saver publications. 
Perfect for resturant menus, product catelogs, and coupons.

Multiple size options available see your Account Representative for more information.
*inserts can be targeted by zipcodes

$1 cpm surcharge for content targeting or ATF placement
NON-PROFIT RATE. Non-profits can use the annual rate for any digital package, 

reguardless of number of insertions (Campaign must click to url ending in .org)

TOTAL CIRCULATION BY TOWN
Naugatuck - 12,750 • Prospect - 3,770 • Beacon Falls - 2,350

AWARENESS Ad Units are designed for 
advertisers seeking to maximize long-term 
awareness and reach. These units are ideal for 
businesses where top-of-mind awareness is 
critical in a short decision-making period. The 
abbreviated ad content allows limited copy 
changes and is designed to create a compelling 
call to action. For best results, Awareness Ad 
campaigns should run at least 4-7 editions. 

awareness

$30.00
$34.50

$50.00
$57.50

$50.00
$57.50

$80.00
$92.00

$80.00
$92.00

$100.04
$115.05

DOMINANCE Ad Units are designed for advertisers seeking maximum visibility 
within the newspaper and on the page. These units are ideal for announcing 
unique events, reinforcing marketplace status or driving maximum response in a 
short time. Be sure your ad copy is well organized and easy to follow. For best 
results, Dominance Ad campaigns should run at least 2-3 editions. 
Suggested for: Huge Announcements, Big Sales, Direct Response, Grand Openings.
Add full color to your full page ad for just 5% more!

dominance

$900.75
$945.86

BREAKTHROUGH Ad Units are designed for advertisers seeking to optimize reach and frequency. 
These units are ideal for building and maintaining awareness. These units provide sufficient space for a 
complete message at low cost for consistent response. For best results, Breakthrough Ad campaigns 
should run at least 3-5 editions. Suggested for: Image Branding.

breakthrough

$145.89
$167.77$167.77$167.77

$145.89$145.89$194.32
$233.47

$194.32
$233.47

$215.82
$248.18

$239.54
$275.47

$275.06
$316.32

$275.06
$316.32

IMPACT Ad Units are designed for advertisers seeking balance 
between page dominance and frequency. These units offer 
ample message space at a price that allows a more frequent 
run schedule. Ideal for announcing events, branding and defining 
your market niche, these units encourage sustained customer 
response over time. For best results, Impact Ad campaigns 
should run at least 2-4 editions.
Suggested for: Seminars & Events.

impact

$508.62
$584.91

$508.62
$584.91

$340.70
$391.81

$424.90
$488.64

$424.90
$488.64

CLASSIFIED IN-COLUMN ADVERTISING RATES
Classified ads are billed at a rate of $15 per week (3 line minimum). Classified ads 

totaling more than 3 lines are $1 extra per line.
Run two consecutive weeks for $27.75 total.
Run three consecutive weeks for $38.25 total.
Run four consecutive weeks for $46.50 total.

Enjoy a discount off the rates shown in step one for any size ad you select

SOCIAL MARKETPLACE

AUDIENCE EXTENSION

PRINT2WEB
Make your print ad digital. Print ad appears in the newspaper ads widget on our websites 
(RA, CN, & SS) for 7 days for only $10. Ensure that your print ads get complete coverage 
by adding our Print2Web digital solution.

Targeted banner ad campaigns to local readers on National sites
Reach local readers on national websites that fit your ideal customer profile through 
our Targeted Banner Campaign program.  Ads are seen locally (by zip code), and can 
be targeted by content, demographics and user behaviors to reach your optimal target 
audience.  Let us design a customer campaign for you!  

Share your business’ social media posts with Citizens News, Step Saver Observer and 
Republican American audiences  - $89 per month with 12 month commitment. 

FULL PAGE
6 col x 20

1/2 PAGE V
3 col x 20

1/2 PAGE H
6 col x 10

5/12 PAGE V
4 col x 12.5

5/12 PAGE H
5 col x 10

1/3 PAGE
4 col x 10

1/4 PAGE V
3 col x 10

1/4 PAGE H
4 col x 7.5

5/24 PAGE   
5 col x 5

3/16 PAGE    
3 col x 7.5

1/6 PAGE V   
2 col x 10

1/6 PAGE V   
4 col x 5

1/8 PAGE V   
2 col x 7.5

1/8 PAGE H   
3 col x 5

1/8 PAGE S   
6 col x 2.5

1/12 PAGE
2 col x 5

1/16 PAGE V
1 col x 7.5

1/16 PAGE H
3 col x 2.5

1/24 PAGE V
1 col x 5

1/24 PAGE H
2 col x 2.5

1/48 PAGE V
1 col x 2.5

Advertising Deadline is Wednesday, 9 Days Prior to Publication

Open Rate $14 per Column Inch

EMAIL REQUIREMENTS

The maximum file size of ads transmitted via e-mail is 10MB.  A Self-extracting 
compression software should be used on files larger than 10MB.

Our E-mail address is: advertising@mycitizensnews.com.
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